
Practice Round 001 

 

TU1: What Roman general, often called “The Last of the Romans,” defeated Atilla at Chalons in 

451 A.D.?                                FLAVIUS AETIUS 

B1: What poet was official laureate of Valentinian III and Aetius?      MEROBAUDES 

B2: Where had Aetius and the Romans previously defeated Theodoric?          NARBONNE   

 

TU2: Complete the following analogy: quīcumque: quodcumque:: quisquis: _______  

       QUIDQUID/QUICQUID 

B1: Make “quidquid/quicquid” accusative plural.      QUAEQUAE 

B2: Make “quidquid/quicquid” genitive plural.             QUORUMQUORUM 

 

TU3: What name is given to verbs such as “cavillor” and “cantillo”?         DIMINUTIVES 

B1: What name is given to verbs such as “parturio” and “esurio”?     DESIDERATIVES  

B2: What name is given to verbs such as “quasso”?                      INTENSIVES/ITERATIVES 

 

TU4: Give the Latin and English for the motto of the University of Wisconsin.   

       NUMEN LUMEN, GOD OUR LIGHT 

B1: Give the Latin and English for the motto of Marquette University. 

          NUMEN FLUMENQUE, GOD AND THE RIVER 

B2: Give the Latin and English for the motto of Colgate University. 

      DEO AC VERITATI, FOR GOD AND TRUTH 

 

TU5: From what Latin word with what meaning is “daub” derived?                  ALBUS, WHITE 

B1: From what Latin word with what meaning is “jaundice” derived?   GALBINUS, YELLOW 

B2: From what Latin word with what meaning is “oriole” derived?                   AURUM, GOLD 
 

TU6: What name in mythology is shared by a warlord of Megara, who married his daughter to 

Aeacus and an Isthmian outlaw, who famously kicked travelers over the cliff?  

                           SCEIRON 

B1: What name in mythology is shared by the father of Penelope and an Athenian man, to whom 

Dionysus gave the gift of the vine?                        ICARIUS 

B2: What name in mythology is shared by the stepfather of Minos, Rhadamanthys, and 

Sarpedon, and, in some accounts, the Minotatur?        ASTERIUS 
 

TU7: For the verb nosco, give the syncopated first person singular pluperfect active indicative.     

NORAM 

B1: Keeping the syncopation, make “noram” second-person perfect.              NOSTI 

B2: Now give the syncopated perfect infinitive for “nosco.”                                               NOSSE 

 



TU8: What name is shared by the following: a strip of parchment glued onto the last sheet of a 

manuscript with the title and author’s name, a piece of marble above the urn, on which was cut 

the name of the owner, and a scroll, hung around the neck of a slave, which set forth his 

character?                TITULUS 

B1: What was the length of the period to return a slave, free of charge if he had defects not listed 

on his titulus?                   SIX MONTHS 

B2: What cap indicated that no warrant had been given by the slave dealer and that the buyer 

assumed all risks?                          PILLEUS 
 

TU9: At which of the following battles did a Decius Mus NOT commit devotio: Asculum, 

Beneventum, Sentinum, Mt. Vesuvius?           BENEVENTUM 

B1: Who led the Romans at Beneventum?   (MANIUS) CURIUS DENTATUS 

B2: Who, besides Decius Mus, led the Romans at Sentinum? 

     Q. FABIUS MAXIMUS RULLIANUS 

 

TU10: What Thessalian king supposedly migrated to Rhodes and rid the island of snakes, and 

was thus immortalized in the constellation Ophiucus—Serpent-holder?                 PHORBAS 

B1: What other Thessalian king was the father of Coronis and was punished by Apollo for 

torching his temple at Delphi?       PHLEGYAS  

B2: What was Phlegyas’ punishment in the Underworld?  

   ENTOMBED IN ROCK AND STARVED IN FRONT OF AN ETERNAL FEAST 

 

TU11: What daughter of Catreus caused the bloody feud between Atreus and Thyestes by her 

adultery?                 AEROPE 

B1: To whom had Catreus given Aerope and her sister Clymene to be sold?    NAUPLIUS 

B2: Why had Catreus sold Aerope and Clymene?   

          PROPHESIED THAT HIS CHILD WOULD KILL HIM 

 

TU12: What rhetorical device is famously found in both Book 18 of the Iliad and Catullus 64? 

EKPHRASIS 

B1&B2: For five points each, name the ekphrasis in Book 18 of the Iliad and Catullus 64? 

DESCRIPTION OF ACHILLES’ SHIELD AND THESEUS’ ABANDONMENT OF 

ARIADNE (RESPECTIVELY) 

 

TU13: What use of the ablative is found in the following sentence: Ēmit morte immortalitatem. 

  (DEFINITE) PRICE 

B1: What use of the ablative is found in this sentence: Quo usque tandem abutēre patientiā 

nostrā?                                                                                                                               W/ VERB 

B2: What use of the ablative is found in this sentence: Statua ex aurō, ex aere, factā. 

MATERIAL 

 



TU14: Gaius Licinius Calvus, Cicero’s most threatening rival in the Forum, and Marcus Brutus 

were among the most famous adherents of what rhetorical school?      ATTICISM/ATTICISTS  

B1: For what did Quintilian praise Atticism?                  SANCTITAS 

B2: What orator was the main developer of Roman Asianism?      HORTENSIUS HORTALUS 

 

TU15: What Hyperborean maiden did Orion rape at Delos, causing his subsequent death by 

Artemis?              OPIS 

B1: In other stories, what did Gaia send to kill Orion?                 SCORPION 

B2: Why did Gaia send the scorpion?   

      ORION BOASTED HE WOULD KILL ALL THE ANIMALS OF THE EARTH 
 

TU16: Translate the following sentence from Latin to English: Magnos hominēs virtute 

metīmur, non fortunā.       WE MEASURE GREAT MEN BY WORTH, NOT BY 

FORTUNE 

B1: Now translate: Criminum vim subterfugere nullō modō poterat.        

HE COULD IN NO WAY EVADE THE FORCE OF THE CHARGES 

B2: Now translate: Efficiam ut intellegatis.        I WILL MAKE YOU UNDERSTAND 

 

TU17: Quid Anglicē significat: gurges?               WHIRLPOOL  

B1: Quid Anglicē significat: advena?       STRANGER 

B2: Quid Anglicē significat: carina?                   KEEL 

 

TU18: What champion of the populares, perhaps most famous as a father, was sent to administer 

Transalpine Gaul and, instead of suppressing the rebellion which was occurring there, created an 

even larger one?          M. AEMILIUS LEPIDUS 

B1: What co-consul has sent Lepidus to Gaul?     Q. LUTATIUS CATULUS 

B2: Where was Lepidus defeated by Catulus in the following year?             MILVIAN BRIDGE 

 

TU19: What author’s secondary work consisted of 135 biographies of Christian authors, from St. 

Peter to himself?                    (SAINT) JEROME 

B1: What work of Jerome, translates, expands, and updates a work of the same title by the Greek 

Eusebius?                   CHRONICON  

B2: Name the two other authors of a De Viris Illustribus.  NEPOS AND SUETONIUS 

 

TU20: By what author were these famous first lines written: “Diu multumque dubitavi, Stella” 

and “Fraternas acies alternaque regna profanes decertata odiis”?        (PAPINIUS) STATIUS   

B1: What author begins his work with this line: “Aetheris et terrae genitabile quaerere tempus?” 

LUCILIUS 

B2: What work of Horace begins with this line: “Ibis Liburnis inter alta navium?”        EPODES 


